"It was the best show of my life!"
Independent Day School—elementary school student, Middlefield, CT

THE ARTISTS: This Latin music duo gets everyone singing and dancing! Jesus, is a
hit songwriter and musician from Cuba, and Carrie is a dancer/singer with a Masters
in education and a passion for Latin culture that's contagious. Cubanana is on Young
Audiences & Arts Council rosters throughout the east coast.

Available in English & Spanish. PK—12 & Community.
ASSEMBLY — Melodías y danzas de Cuba: When Cubanana presents popular Cuban music and
dance, such as chachachá and the roots of salsa, everyone loves to join in—singing, dancing, clapping,
& playing instruments! This immersion in Cuban culture is enriched by stories and helps students explore the possibility of dreams. 250 student limit per assembly. This assembly was the best I've seen in terms

of a perfect balance/mix between the educational information and entertainment.

Naples High School—Spanish

teacher, Naples, NY

SCHOOL WORKSHOPS & RESIDENCIES: Students practice a variety of songs, rhythms, dances
& instruments, while gaining historical, linguistic, and cultural perspectives. Residencies can
prepare a student performance and be customized to correlate with curricular goals. 25 student
limit per class. Working with a real Cuban musician was totally awesome! Birch Wathen Lenox School—
high school student, New York City

TEACHER WORKSHOPS — The Sound of Music & Spirit of Dance: Participants learn strategies
for integrating music and dance in other disciplines, with a focus on presenting curriculum through
the music and dance intelligences and on deepening students’ multicultural understanding. For
teachers of English, other languages, and social studies. Master classes: Latin music & dance.

THEY WERE GREAT!!!!
passion for the work I do!

NECTFL Conference attendee.

Carrie and Jesus are superb! They helped refuel my

NYCAFLT Conference

Contact Info:
Tel: 570-242-5255
Email: info@cubanana.com
Web: www.cubanana.com
Photo by Richmond Technical Center North,
courtesy of Young Audiences of Virginia

The artists left us with smiles on our faces and songs of salsa in our hearts!
Regional Day School—administrator, Jackson, NJ

